SKC Aug
Judge: Mr Paul Osborne
Dog CC & BEST OF BREED :
Petranella Proper Gossip JW
Res Dog CC :
Calvdale Zero To Hero JW Sh.CM
Bitch CC
Trimere Truly Scrumptious At Reulemill Sh.CM
Res Bitch CC :
Trimere Tough Cookie
Best Puppy & PG1
Hunterheck Under A Spell
Best Veteran :
Tralay Truly Scrumptious
This was my first appointment in the breed at this level, and I enjoyed my day. Many
thanks to SKC for inviting me and to my two efficient stewards, Gordon and Lyndsey.
I thank the exhibitors for their entries, I can only comment on those exhibits which
were in front of me, I found a variance in type and was very disappointed with the
movement in many, what has happened to driving action behind and the swinging
from the shoulder at the front? Unfortunately, this was sadly missing in many. All
exhibits were presented in clean condition.
Class 923 MPD (2 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 3504 ADAMS Mrs G Beresford Place Your Bets
Raw liver and white male of just 6 months, I found his head to be typical of the
breed, although I would have preferred better pigmentation, he stood on straight
legs, his elbows were loose, hopefully these will tighten with age as he fills his frame,
his shoulders were clean and well laid, and he sported a good length of back,
standing on moderately bent stifles at the back, tail set was good,
but he had to have a tendency to carry it high on the move. BPD
Class 925 JD (1 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 3509 CALVERT Mr & Mrs M & N Calvdale Costa JW
Smart Upstanding young liver and white male of 14 months, his head had good
chiselling and fluting, with good pigmentation, kind eye, and a good length of ear, he
had a straight front and tight feet, good depth of chest, tight elbows, correct length to
back and a good spring of rib, correct rear angles and well muscled second thigh, a
tail which was both correctly set and of correct length, he moved
OK.
Class 926 YD (4 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 3552 SMITH Mr R J Sh Ch Melverly Buona Notte
The most mature in this class, which in the end gave him the first place, this boy
presented a balanced outline, has a classic head with just the right amount of stop
and chiselling, square muzzle, well set on ears of good length, clean neck, carrying a
little weight over the withers, straight front, good topline held on the move, just
enough bend at the rear, moved OK, but was a little choppy at
times.

2nd: 3507 BROUGH, Ms C & WALKER Mr P Riselawroad No Deal
Not quite as advanced as one, nice head with good chiselling, preferred the eye
colour on this young man, standing on good straight bone with tight feet, he had a
marginally better lay of shoulder, deep chest, good length to back with level topline
held on the move, moderately bent stifles with low set hocks, good tailset, moved
well and I am sure will improve with maturity.
3rd: 3522 ELLIOTT Mr J W & Mrs B O Peasblossom Nemesis with Jonabar
Res: 3532 KNAPP Ms M Templecarrig Catch The Wind Jun Ch
Class 927 PGD (4 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 3540 MCGOVERN Mrs F Baxbalach Rumour Has It
Liver and white who presented a balanced outline, nice shape to head, although
would have preferred a darker eye, straight front with tight feet, clean neck with a
good arch which was lacking today in some, nice lay of shoulder, he sported tight
elbows and a good spring of rib, reasonable rear with good tailset, moved ok but rear
not as positive as I would have preferred.
2nd: 3542 MORGANS Mrs N J Kennair Northern Star
Black and white that wasn’t as forward as one, he has a balanced head, straight
front with tight feet, good shoulders, was lacking in brisket, had a strong topline
which was held on the move, good spring of rib, strong in loin, moderately bend
stifles, shown in hard condition, good tailset, moved well,
another who will improve with age.
3rd: 3527 HAY Mr J & Mrs M N Tralay Blackjack
Class 928 LD (10 Entries) Abs: 1
This class was strong and I was spoilt for choice, some close decisions and some
lovely dogs.
1st: 3548 SAVELL, Ms C & ALLEN Mr A Petranella Proper Gossip JW
I have admired this dog since I saw him as a raw youngster at Bournemouth a
couple of years ago, a stylish liver and white, to me he has a balanced head which is
masculine, having a defined stop, with just enough fluting and chiselling, well set on
ears of good length, clean neck with a slight arch, good lay of shoulder, straight front,
tight feet, deep chest, good spring of rib, level topline, and good
spring of rib, strong in loin, just enough bend at the rear, well developed second
thigh, low set hocks, good tailset, moved true fore and aft with lovely profile. Pleased
to award him CC & BOB
2nd: 3534 LARGE Miss S D Meadowdale Riot Is Madaza
Close up and considered for the RCC, classic head of good proportions, not quite
the stop of one, correctly set ears, sufficient neck, good lay of shoulder, straight
front, deep chest, level topline, good spring of rib, strong in loin, moderate bend of
stifle, well developed second thigh, well let down hocks, another strong mover.
3rd: 3562 WALLIS, Mrs P & Mr D & LEVENE Miss A Torbeck Penrhyn Bay
Res: 3559 TRACZ Miss J J Melverly Desert Strike Over Acregate JW Sh.CM
VHC: 3555 TOPLISS Mrs T E Beresford Special Delivery
Class 929 OD (3 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 3510 CALVERT Mr & Mrs M & N Calvdale Zero To Hero JW Sh.CM
Smart Boy who presented a balanced outline, good head proportions, with sufficient
stop, fluting and chiselling, correct length of muzzle, would have preferred better
pigmentation, good length to ear which were correctly set, good length of neck, clean

shoulders correctly laid, straight front, tight feet, level topline, good ribs and loin,
moderately bent stifles, well developed second thigh, low set
hocks, good tailset, moved well. RCC
2nd: 3560 TRACZ Miss J J Sh Ch Meadowdale Alabama Slammer at Acregate
Sh.CM
I found this boy up to size, he had a decent head and preferred his pigmentation
over one, good neck and shoulders, straight front, deep chest, good spring of rib,
moderately bent stifles, low set hocks, another decent mover, preferred the make
and shape of one.
Class 931 MPB (3 Entries) Abs: 1
Two babies, who were completely different in make and shape
1st: 3556 TOPLISS Mrs T E Beresford Ladies Day
Liver and white of just 6 months, litter sister of the minor puppy dog, presented a
balanced picture, feminine head, good eye, well set ears, sufficient neck, reasonable
chest for age, decent rear, was a little hesitant on the move which I forgave for one
so young.
2nd: 3537 MACLEAY Mrs H & Mr S Tiamant Always Happy Girl For Gordius At
Potrail
This young lady had a reasonable head, but I would have preferred better
pigmentation, eyes need to darken, which hopefully will come with age, she had a
straight front but would have preferred tighter feet, I found her to be short in back,
which spoilt the balance, moderate stifles and well let down hocks, she moved well
around the ring, I wrote in my note’s “Happy Girl”, so she lived up to her name.
Class 932 PB (2 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 3554 TERNENT Mr G R & Mrs A Hunterheck Under A Spell
What a sweet little Black and White, one of the best that I have seen from this
kennel, her head was balanced and feminine, dark eye of correct shape, sufficient
bone for a bitch, straight front, her feet could have been marginally tighter, clean
neck and correct lay of shoulder, chest needs to develop with age, good spring of rib
for age, lovely topline which she held on the move, strong in loin, nice
rear with moderate bend in stifle, and good second thigh, well set tail, owner had her
moving steadily which was correct for her age. BPB, BPIB and absolutely over the
moon to hear when I got home that she had won Puppy Group 1, well done to you
both.
Class 933 JB (8 Entries) Abs: 3
1st: 3563 WALLIS, Mrs P & Mr D & LEVENE Miss A Petranella The Real Deal
17 month old Liver and white, this young lady had a typical head from this kennel,
being feminine, balanced with just the right amount of stop and chiselling, clean
flowing neck with arch into well laid shoulders, straight front with just enough bone,
good spring of rib, level topline held on the move, strong in loin, moderate bend,
strong in second thigh, well let down hocks with good set of tail, she moved the best
in this class, and I am sure with maturity will be knocking at the door in the future.
2nd: 3535 LAUCHLAN, Mrs J & LAUCHLAN Ms D Lochbride Mercy Me
Overall more mature then my winner, head was balanced but not as feminine as my
winner, she was straight in front and stood on good feet, level topline, good rear
angles and tailset, another who moved well.
3rd: 3513 COKELL Mrs H Carlyquinn Mama Mia

Res: 3523 GANARIN Mrs B Peasblossom Orianna
VHC: 3564 WATSON Ms S Bordacity Honey Ryder
Class 934 YB (3 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 3513 COKELL Mrs H Carlyquinn Mama Mia
Third in the Junior class, this young lady was balanced, having a typical head and
good ear, her shoulders were OK, she stood on a straight front, she had sufficient
bone, but I would have preferred tighter feet, chest needs to develop, but this will
hopefully come with age, her rear was correct with moderately bent stifles, sufficient
second thigh and well let down hocks, correct set of tail and another who moved
well.
2nd: 3508 BROUGH, Ms C & WALKER Mr P Riselawroad Framed In Time
A slightly bigger built liver and white bitch, who was however balanced, feminine
head with fair stop, good eye, fair length of neck, reasonable lay of shoulder,
sufficient bone, feet were tight but tended to turn out on the stand, reasonable ribs
and loin, correct angles at the rear, good tailset, moved true.
Class 935 PGB (6 Entries) Abs: 2
Difficult class to judge
1st: 3526 GREEN Mr K & Mrs C Kennair Like A Diamond
Black and white girl, balanced feminine head, sufficient fluting, kind eye, clean neck,
good shoulders, straight front, level topline, good ribs, strong back end, was carrying
too much weight which I forgave her in the class, but cost her in the challenge.
2nd: 3541 MCGOVERN Mrs F Riselawroad Copacabana For Baxbalach
This liver and white young lady was not as mature as my winner, she sported a
feminine head, but I would have preferred more strength in muzzle, she had a fair
neck and good lay of shoulder, correct bone, deep in chest, good ribbing, I found her
to be longer in loin then one, her rear was correct with moderately bent stifles, good
second thigh and well let down hocks.
3rd: 3565 WATSON Ms S Roqfolly Bellissima Via Bordacity
Res: 3516 CRABTREE Mrs J M Roqfolly Rosie Carver
Class 936 LB (7 Entries) Abs: 2
A lovely class, spoilt for choice.
1st: 3506 ADDOO, Miss J & ADDOO Miss L Trimere Truly Scrumptious At Reulemill
Sh.CM
A liver and white girl who presented a balanced outline of correct size, fell in love
with her feminine head which was both balanced and had just the right amount of
stop, fluting and chiselling, kind eye of correct shape and colour, sufficient in neck,
correctly laid shoulders, straight front, but could be lazy, owner needs to watch this,
tight feet, deep in chest and tight in elbow, good length to back with a level topline
which she held at all times, good spring of rib and strong in loin, moderate stifles,
well developed second thigh, well let down hocks, low set tail, moved well in all
directions, could not be denied in the challenge. Bitch CC
2nd: 3514 CORBETT Miss S J Trimere Teresa Green
Litter sister to one and I was splitting hairs, slightly bigger in frame than one, her
head was of correct proportions and typical of the breed, I just found her slightly less
feminine than one, lovely neck with arch, well laid shoulders, straight front, tight feet,
good brisket, level topline, decent spring of rib, strong in loin, moderately bent stifles,

well developed second thigh, low set hocks, like her sister excelled on the move, in
the end splitting hairs and down to personal preference, strong contender for RCC.
3rd: 3547 SAVELL Ms C P Petranella Gossip Girl JW
Res: 3557 TOPLISS Mrs T E Calvdale Duty Calls
VHC: 3511 CAMERON Miss N Donarden Madame Butterfly
Class 937 OB (7 Entries) Abs: 3
1st: 3515 CORBETT Miss S J It It Trimere Tough Cookie
Liver and white lady who in my opinion was a clear winner here, gave a picture of
balance, head had sufficient fluting and chiselling with square muzzle, kind dark eye
of correct shape, well set on ears of correct length, flowing neck into well laid
shoulders, straight front, enough brisket, level topline held on the move, good spring
of rib, strong in loin, moderately bent stifles, strong second thigh, well let down
hocks, powered around the ring. RBCC
2nd: 3517 CUNLIFFE Mr G & Mrs J Sh Ch Ir Ch Calvdale My Girl Of Fallenleaf JW
Sh.CM
Nice type, smaller than one, feminine head of good proportions, good neck and
shoulders, straight front, tight feet, good depth of chest, level topline, stifles
moderately bent, well let down hocks, good tailset, was carrying a little extra weight
today giving her a rolling action which showed in her movement.
3rd: 3550 SCOTT Mrs D Sh Ch Melverly Islay Inspired at Lossiedoon
Res: 3536 LAUCHLAN, Mrs J & LAUCHLAN Ms D Dexbenella Eluzive Dream
Class 938 VB (1 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 3528 HAY Mr J & Mrs M N Tralay Truly Scrumptious
A nine year old black and white lady who enjoyed her day out, as one of this age
should, she was a nice size with balanced head and good eye colour, straight front,
level topline, good ribs, strong in loin, moderate bend of stifle, low set hocks, moved
well for her age. BV

